EcoSeal’s proven, patent-pending products use natural
ingredients to make your home self-sanitizing without
poison and self-deodorizing without chemicals.
Everyone wants to keep their family healthy and
safe and their home clean and comfortable. Our
family of products helps you do just that. You
will spend less time cleaning and more time
enjoying family and friends.

EcoSeal products
use next-generation
nanotechnology to
advance surface
protection and
performance.

Completely seal surfaces and save money.
Apply by spraying or wiping. EcoSeal products
are: Non-Toxic, Non-Allergenic, Silicone-free,
PTFE-free, Wax-free, Petroleum- free, Oil-free
and VOC-free. Safe and fast-acting, EcoSeal
products penetrate micro structures, porosity
and voids — to seal every surface in your home
or on your vehicles.
Nanotechnology - the ―new science‖ that improves
material qualities and performance at a molecular
level. As a result, EcoSeal products are scientifically
proven to block out rust, corrosion, bacteria, mold,
pollutants and protect from UV

•

EcoSeal uses nano-sized polymers to
seal the smallest fissures and fine
imperfections even on glass.

•

Germs have no place to hide and grow.

•

Same with mold and mildew.

•

Light makes natural mineral components
become effective, efficient sanitizers –
better than bleach.

•

The sanitizing aspect goes on as long as
there is light – indefinitely

•

The same minerals neutralize organic
odors and protect from sun damage.

It harnesses light to make surfaces self-cleaning and
self-sanitizing, improve thermal insulation,
eliminates static, deodorizes, neutralizes VOCs, and
more - on any surface, hard or soft.
Traditional ―cleaning‖ uses soaps and surfactants to
float soil out of imperfections in a surface and bleach
and other poisons to temporarily kill bacteria and
mold.
EcoSeal uses the most advanced technology to seal
surfaces against soil and photocatalytic oxidation
(PCO) to ―cook‖ germs and mold spores with light.
Many ingredients in common household cleaners,
sanitizers and air freshening products are known
poisons and carcinogens.

EcoSeal products are the only broad light spectrum, deeppenetrating, complete surface enhancers available:
■
■
■
■

Patent pending
Proven in laboratories and in government applications
Proven in homes and on highways
Environmentally friendly – safe for family, friends and pets.

■ Natural activating ingredients are considered GRAS (Generally
Recognized As Safe) by FDA and USDA

Startling facts about the
health of your home
and your family
■

■

■

In one decade Asthma
has increased 29% for
men and 82% for
women – believed due
women’s exposure
time to household
chemicals*
150 chemicals found in
your home are
connected to allergies,
birth defects, cancer
and psychological
disorders*
Infants, toddlers and
the elderly are most
effected by indoor
chemical
concentrations
because they spend
more time indoors and
their immune systems
are weaker*

*Contact us for source data

Use new science to your benefit.
EcoSeal products use a patent-pending formula that
triggers a natural, light-activated process, making
treated areas react with sun and ambient light in a
way that kills germs, deodorizes and even improves
the energy efficiency of surfaces like glass. In
addition, EcoSeal products dry clear and add no
weight or dimension, yet densify and strengthen.

Get more time for yourself.
EcoSeal products come ready to use, so there are
no complex, time-consuming formulas to mix
and manage. Simply apply to clean surfaces.
Penetrates in seconds. Dries in minutes.

Contribute to your environments health.
With no harmful VOCs, PTFE, oils, petroleum
distillates, silicone, waxes and other environmental
pollutants, EcoSeal products are about as
environmentally friendly as you can get, because
an EcoSeal-treated surface is completely sealed,
it often requires nomore than cleaning with water - no
chemicals.

Create healthier kitchen, dining room, living room,
bedroom and play room atmospheres
The science behind EcoSeal products helps treated
surfaces to remain free of bacteria, viruses and
germs. The photo-catalytic process also
neutralizes gases that cause odor and can damage
lungs. The result is a naturally cleaner, healthier
environment—so much so that air passing over
an EcoSeal treated surface is healthier than other
ambient air!

A better choice for protecting your possessions
With all the performance, functionality, safety,
environmental and economic benefits EcoSeal
products help protect your home’s interior and
exterior, your cars, fishing, boating and hunting
gear.

Extend asset life and improve the
environment.
From interior and exterior surfaces to
automobiles, tools, machinery and sports
equipment—EcoSeal-treated protective paints,
coatings, and metal finishes require less
maintenance, last longer, work better, faster, more
reliably.
EcoSeal uses no harmful constituents that can
affect your safety or the environment.
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